
   	

																																 				 	

												 										 	

The Strauss wine estate started in 1810 under the name “Schopper”. In 1948, Karl and Johanna Strauss took over 
the business, which their son Karl, who graduated from the Fruit and Wine Growing College in Silberberg with great 
distinction, carried on. Karl’s two sons Karl jun. and Gustav play an active and successful role in the business. Karl 
jun. is a business graduate and is responsible for logistics and administration. Gustav, having studied at the college 
in Silberberg like his father, and now a master winegrower, is in charge of the vineyards and winery, a function he 
performs with great flair and success. 

The Strauss wine estate, whose high-quality products are already well known and widely appreciated beyond the 
region’s borders, is located in Steinbach, near Gamlitz. The enormous Gamlitzberg is the largest single wine-
growing area in southern Styria. 

The Strauss vineyards are located on ideal south-facing slopes with perfect climatic conditions and optimum soil 
properties, producing grapes of the highest quality. 

	

	
	

	 	

	



				

		 									 										 															

	

Strauss Gelber Muskateller SStmk DAC klassik 2019                       
Classic stands for freshness, fruit- driven wines of typical Styrian origin. It is produced of grapes 
cultivated in numerous small vineyards in the winegrowing region in southern Styria. It is grown on 
a sandy loam soil with lime included. 
Intensive flavors of elderflower, citrus notes, grapefruit and nutmeg on the palate, with a long 
citrus fruit, pineapple and rose petal aftertaste. The ideal aperitif. 
Hand harvest and single berry selection 
Maturation: in temperature controlled stainless steel tank 
Alc: 11.5%, Residual sugar: 2.5 g/l, Acid: 6 g/l 

	

Strauss Sauvignon Blanc SStmk klassik 2019                        
Classic stands for freshness, fruit- driven wines of typical Styrian origin. It is produced of grapes 
cultivated in numerous small vineyards in the winegrowing region in southern Styria. It is grown on 
a sandy loam soil with lime included. 
Intensive flavors of elderflower, citrus notes, grapefruit and nutmeg on the palate, with a long 
citrus fruit, pineapple and rose petal aftertaste. The ideal aperitif. 
Hand harvest and single berry selection 
Maturation: in temperature controlled stainless steel tank 
Alc: 12.3%, Residual sugar: 1.8 g/l, Acid: 6 g/l 
 
 

	

Strauss Sauvignon Blanc SStmk DAC Gamlitzberg 2019                                                      
The Gamlitzberg is the largest single vineyard located in the cadastral community Steinbach 
and the most is cultivated by winery Strauss. Due to the hilly landscape, hot days and cool 
nights in combination with slight winds blowing from the Koralpen mountain range, the 
substance of the Sauvignons and Chardonnays grown on this southeast site, are enormously 
challenging wines. . The soil is very deep (up to 15m) predominantly composed of sand, clay 
and shell lime inclusion.                                                                                                

Very intensive and complex aromas. Elegant spiciness, expressive gooseberries, yellow pepper, 
citrus over a profound minerality. Clear and intensive fruit on the palate, with elegant aromas of 
green pepper and a touch of elderflower. Very long finish with Mineral expressions.                                                                                                                    
Hand harvest and single berry selection     

Aged for 6 month in a large oak barrels.     Alc: 13.5%, Residual sugar: 2 g/l, Acid: 6 g/l 

	

Sämling 88 Steiermark 2019 
 
Due to high ripeness in the vintage 2019, Sämling 88 was left with some natural residual sweetness.  
 
Packed with ripe fruit, predominantly ripe yellow-fleshed peach, underpinned with pickled green 
peppercorns. Well-defined, fleshy on the palate where the fruit returns, followed by mellow notes 
and refreshing mint.  

Alc: 11.5%, Residual sugar: 6 g/l, Acid: 6 g/l 

	

        

 



 

Weingut Tscherne-Strauss 
Bettina Strauss 

Like it used to be….   “Nachhaltig”  (Sustainable)  ......... 
True terroir wines       https://www.tscherne-strauss.at        new winery and guest house 

  

	

                 Tscherne 18 – Steiermark 2019                                                    
50% Chardonnay, 40% Pinot Blanc, 10% Pinot Gris 

Carefully handpicked and blended by Bettina Strauss. A Cuvee from Chardonnay,    
Pinot Blanc and Pinot Gris from multiple vineyards.                   

Classic and aromatic vinification. .     Alc: 12%, Residual sugar: 2 g/l, Acid: 6 g/l 

	

Tscherne 18 Sauvignon Blanc 2019  - Steiermark   

The grapes are handpicked and carefully sorted when they arrive at the winery. This 
beautiful cuvee of Sauvignon Blanc is sourced from multiple vineyards. Bettina Strauss 
believes the wine offers a classic and aromatic style form Styria.  

Alc: 12,5%, Residual sugar: 2 g/l, Acid: 6 g/l 

	

	 	

		 	

			Tscherne 18  - Südsteiermark DAC                                                                   
Ried Hundsberg Sauvignon Blanc 2019 

The many years of knowledge and experience of farming this single vineyard has been 
drawn upon to create a wine that displays the marriage of terroir, history and the human 
hand. The wine rests on its lees for 8 months in used large history 600lt, 1200lt barrels 
before being bottled.                                                                            (September 
release)      Alc: 12,5%, Residual sugar: 2 g/l, Acid: 6 g/l 

 

    Tscherne 18 – Südsteiermark DAC 

Chardonnay Ried Hundsberg Grand Reserve 2018  

Only the best grapes harvested in late fall are used for the Grand Reserve Line crated by 
Bettina. These wines mature in “history” 300lt, 600lt and ceramica “clayver” for 18 
month. Unfiltered bottled!  Alc: 12,5%, Residual sugar: 2 g/l, Acid: 6 g/l 

																

	


